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Avoiding the Blame Game: California Should Focus on the Facts
By: CapitalInsiders.CalChamber.com

Like its ambitious climate change goals, California can be a leader and should rise above the fray and show the nation by
sound policy—not by soundbites—what we can do. During the aftermath of the Camp Fire last month, politicians, pundits,
and news media spent the vast majority of their energy focused on social media soundbites. Spending my Thanksgiving
holiday watching and reading talking heads tweet, opine, and blame each other for the massive fires while our state is
burning and people are suffering was frustrating and sad.
I’m often told that my simultaneous distaste and fascination with social media barely qualifies me as a millennial. I recognize
the good that social media can do in getting messages across, but I also often note with frustration that friends and colleagues
will latch onto a single tweet, post, or news quote as the gospel, failing to evaluate all sides of an issue.
As with much of the soundbite news cycle, limited information can be misleading, even if it was grounded in some truth. It
is not inaccurate to say that our societal choice of fire suppression has resulted in excessive fuel loads in California forests or
that forest management will help reduce that fuel load. However, it is also not inaccurate to note that many of these lands are
federal forests, that fire suppression was a nation-wide (not just California) choice for decades, and that increasingly severe
climate conditions are exacerbating our yearly fires.
This begrudging millennial author has two takeaways from the one-liner responses to serious political and social concerns:
The first is that California should avoid spending its political and intellectual capital responding to isolated comments and
playing the blame game. Blaming only forest management, climate change, or environmentalists is unhelpful at best. When
politicians spend their energy only finding someone to blame, they risk losing sight of wise California policy.
(Blame - continued on page 7)

OMG! Now California Wants To Tax Text-Messaging
By Anthony Zaller, California Employment Law Report

State regulators say surcharge on text messaging would help fund programs that make phone
service accessible to the poor
Texting your sweetheart that you’re on your way home? California may soon charge you
for that.
This is no LOL matter, critics say.
State regulators have been ginning up a scheme to charge a fee for text messaging on mobile
phones to help support programs that make phone service accessible to the poor. The wireless
industry and business groups have been working to defeat the proposal, now scheduled for
a vote next month by the California Public Utilities Commission.
“It’s a dumb idea,” said Jim Wunderman, president of the Bay Area Council businesssponsored advocacy group. “This is how conversations take place in this day and age, and
it’s almost like saying there should be a tax on the conversations we have.”
It’s unclear how much individual consumers would be asked to pay their wireless carrier
for texting services under the proposal. But it likely would be billed as a flat surcharge per
(Tax Text - continued on page 7)
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How do you stand out in a
sea of online marketing
and E-mail
blasts?

WITH PRINT

Make an Impact

Like us on Facebook
and visit our website: proprintinginc.net

1438 Arrow Highway, Suite J
Irwindale, CA 91706
Email: Proprinting@aol.com
Phone: 626-814-3338
Fax: 626-814-0117

, Inc.

Calendar of Events
December
24
25
26
31

Holiday
Holiday
Holiday
New Year’s Eve

CHAMBER CLOSED
CHAMBER CLOSED
CHAMBER CLOSED
CHAMBER CLOSED

January - Happy New Year
1
10

New Years Day
CHAMBER CLOSED
IEF		
7:30 a.m.		 Chamber Office

10 Business Ambassadors		
8:30 a.m.		 Chamer Office
23 Good Morning Irwindale
7:30 a.m.-9:00 a.m.		 Irwindale
						 Community Canter
24 Labor Law Update
Noon-2:00 p.m.		 Irwindale
						 Community Center
29 Board of Directors		
3:30 p.m.		 Chamber Office

February
1
Installation		
6:00 p.m.		 DoubleTree By
		 Red Carpet Gala Presented By Vulcan Materials		 Hilton
7
Business Ambassadors		
8:00 a.m.		 Chamber Office
13 Where’s Lunch
11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. Avolio’s
14 IEF		
7:30 a.m.		 Chamber Office
18 Presidents Day
CHAMBER CLOSED
21 Multi ChamberMixer		
5:30 p.m.		 City of Hope
26 Board of Directors		
3:30 p.m.		 Chamber Office

Reservations Guarantee Admission
Good News: Some of our events have been at capacity.
Bad News: We may have to turn away walk-ins.
Solution: RSVP to guarantee your entrance.
All reservations must be honored (Paid). Cancellations
must be recieved at least 24 hours prior to event.
For event details, or to make reservations for the next event,
please visit our calendar at www.irwindalechamber.org or
call the Irwindale Chamber of Commerce at 626-960-6606.
www.IrwindaleChamber.org
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IRWINDALE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE PRESENTS

39TH ANNUAL INSTALLATION
AWARDS & DINNER
Presented By

February 1, 2019
6:00 PM- 11:00 PM
Doubletree By Hilton Monrovia
924 W. Huntington Dr.
$75 Per Person
Become a Sponsor!

www.register.irwindalechamber.org
626-960-6606
PRINTED ON RECYCLED PAPER WITH ENVIRONMENTALLY-FRIENDLY TONERS
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2018 Ambassadors Appreciation

Top Row L-R: Dave Carson, Kare Youth League; May and December Ambassador of the Month Yelena Salazar, Embassy
Suites by Hilton; Dora Castro, Athens Services; February and October Ambassador of the Month Sarah Parker, retired; June
Ambassador of the Month Teri Bainbridge, Spaghetti Eddie’s; January and Auguse Ambassador of the Month Mark Blue,
Embassy Suites; July Ambassador of the Month Gaby Flores, DoubleTree by Hilton; March and November Ambassador of
the Month Iris Espino, City of Irwindale; Amanda Arellan, Irwindale Chamber of Commerce. Bottom Row L-R: Veronica
Orosco, Irwindale Chamber of Commerce; Ade Rogers, Rogers and Associates and Chair of the Board; Ambassador Chair
Brenda Reuter, Retired; Marlene Carney, Irwindale Chamber of Commerce. Not Pictured: April Ambassador of the Month
Russel Hollinhurst, Hollinhurst Printing; September Ambassador of the Month Rick Fonseca, Trilogy Financial, Sharon
Hall, American Cancer Society; and Tara Gadsby, Courtyard by Marriott.

The Irwindale Chamber of Commerce and the Board of Directors would like to thank all of our Ambassadors for
all the endless hours and donations you have invested within our organization. Much of the chambers success is
owed to each and every one of you. Thank you for all the hard work you put in to make the chamber events such
a huge success.
Within the Irwindale Chamber of Commerce, Business Ambassadors is a specifically designed group whose
VISION is to be the face of the Irwindale Chamber of Commerce by providing networking and business
opportunities while growing the business community.
The MISSION of the BUSINESS AMBASSADORS is to connect and strengthen business relationships,
communicate chamber benefits, bring exposure to its members and help businesses reach their ultimate goals.
Of all the volunteers in the Chamber, the Business Ambassadors are among the most active. They participate in
numerous special events throughout the year, providing the Chamber with hundreds of hours of volunteer time
in addition to attending monthly Chamber-sponsored functions. Business Ambassadors represent goodwill on
behalf of the Chamber. Active participation by Business Ambassadors helps to improve communication within
the business community, which in turn strengthens the image of the Chamber.
If you are interested in being part of the Irwindale Chamber Ambassadors group, please contact the Irwindale
Chamber at 626-960-6606.
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December Business of the Month
Hope Cafe and Catering

 he mission of Hope Cafe and Catering is to provide fresh,
T
great tasting food prepared accurately and delivered on
time; in a clean, safe and sanitary kitchen environment,
while providing excellent personal customer service for our
clients.
Chef Tony and Ann Lancaster have a passion to a workplace
environment that extends “Hope” to those who have been
the outcast, the outsourced, and the overlooked. Our goal
is to create an environment that reaches out and helps those
in need, while encouraging clients and the community to do
the same.
BUSINESS ACCOMPLISHMENTS: Ten years ago,
Chef Tony Lancaster purchased Kilroy’s sandwich factory,
relocating to California from Arizona. Chef Tony has made
this Pasadena landmark a thriving business enterprise,
employing over 20 people. In addition to membership in
the both Irwindale and Pasadena Chambers of Commerce,
Chef Tony is a member of Convene, an organization that
engages in small business mentoring and corporate business
coaching. Membership with Convene affords the opportunity
to partner with The Barnabas Group, Inland Empire Chapter.
In 2017, Hope Cafe and Catering earned the coveted
“Infinitely Beyond Award” from Convene. In 2018. Hope
Cafe opened its second location, operating in the cafeteria
of the Los Angeles Times Mirror building in downtown Los
Angeles. Hope will continue in its expansion at a second
downtown location at the LADWP Ferraro building.In
2017, Hope Cafe and Catering was awarded a Certificate of
Recognition from The City of Pasadena, to commemorate
employing persons with disabilities. Locally, Hope Cafe
and Catering was honored by Civitan Club International,
with the fine distinction of “Employer of the Year”, awarded
for philanthropy and innovation.
COMMUNITY SERVICE: Chef Tony is unrivaled in
community service among small business caterers in
Southern California. He believes in “tithing from the top”,

meaning he donates from gross earnings, validating an
urgent commitment to his faith.
Below you will find a list of the nonprofit community that
has greatly benefitted from the generosity of Chef Tony and
Hope Cafe & Catering:
• Door of Hope - regular donor and Board Member
• Walter Hoving Home - cash food, and clothing donations.
Hope Cafe also hires house members when there are
large-scale catering events.
• Compassion - support for overseas foster children and
orphans
• Free Wheelchair Missions - in-kind and year-long cash
donations
• Fellowship Monrovia - in-kind donations and year-long
cash donations, in addition to school tithing partner
(teacher funding)
• WOW Jam - cash and food donations (partnership)
• Write Girls (teenage creative writing organization) food donations for special events
• Pasadena Unified School District - numerous invoice
discounts for catering orders
• Christ Church of the Valley and Lake Avenue Churchclient invoice discounts
• Ability First - client invoice discounts.
• Hope International - in-kind and year-long cash
donations
• Hundreds of non-profit in-kind discounts
In a cash-reliant industry, Chef Tony has a unique philosophy.
He gives until it hurts, and then gives more. This has been
the impetus for his desire to reach out. So many persons
helped him in the infancy of his business development. Chef
Tony has no hesitation in “paying it forward”. For many
organizations of Los Angeles and San Gabriel areas, Hope
Cafe is a Hero among Heroes.
CHAMBER ACTIVITY:
Hardly a month goes by when the Irwindale Chamber
doesn’t see Chef Tony or receive great benefit from his
presence. As a four-year member and three-year Cornerstone
Member, Hope Cafe and Catering has made an immediate
impression. In 2018, Hope Cafe was the food sponsor with
the Irwindale Young Citizen of the Year Awards which
featured hearty debates and judging. During this holiday
season of 2018, Chef will be supplying discounted meals
for both Thanksgiving and Christmas at the Irwindale Senior
Center. Hope Cafe recently donated 250 desserts for the
First Responders’ Breakfast at Miller Coors Brewery. Chef
Tony is a regular attendee at Chamber meetings and events.
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(Tax Text-continued from coverpage)

customer — one of those irksome fees at the bottom of your
wireless bill — not a fee per text.
Business groups, including the Bay Area Council, California
Chamber of Commerce and Silicon Valley Leadership Group
and others opposing the idea, calculated the new charges for
wireless consumers could total about $44.5 million a year.
But they add that under the regulators’ proposal the charge
could be applied retroactively for five years — which they
call “an alarming precedent” — and could amount to a bill of
more than $220 million for California consumers.
A dense California Public Utilities Commission report laying
out the case for the texting surcharge says the Public Purpose
Program budget has climbed from $670 million in 2011 to
$998 million last year. But the telecommunications industry
revenues that fund the program have fallen from $16.5
billion in 2011 to $11.3 billion in 2017, it said.

“This is unsustainable over time,” the report says, arguing
that adding surcharges on text messaging will increase
the revenue base that funds programs that help low-income
Californians afford phone service.
“From a consumer’s point of view, surcharges may be
a wash, because if more surcharge revenues come from
texting services, less would be needed from voice services,”
said CPUC spokeswoman Constance Gordon in a statement.
“Generally, those consumers who create greater texting
revenues may pay a bit more, whereas consumers using
more voice services may pay less.”
Wunderman said he’s unaware of any other local, state or
federal program that taxes texting. And the wireless industry
has argued the state commission even lacks legal grounds
for doing so.
The CTIA, which represents the U.S. wireless communications
industry including AT&T Mobility, Sprint, T-Mobile, and
Verizon, said in legal filings to the commission that texting is
an information service like email, not a telecommunications
service subject to the commission’s authority.
The Federal Communications Commission is expected to
affirm that Wednesday at a meeting, the CTIA said, which
would confirm that the state utilities commission “has no
authority to impose surcharges on text messaging.”
Beyond that, the wireless industry argues a surcharge on
texting would put carriers at a disadvantage with competing
messaging services that wouldn’t be hit with the new fees,
such as Facebook’s Messenger and WhatsApp, Apple’s
iMessage and Microsoft’s Skype. Those kinds of services
account for “almost triple the volume” of wireless carriers’
share of the more than 3 trillion text messages sent in 2018
alone, according to the CTIA.
“Subjecting wireless carriers’ text messaging traffic
to surcharges that cannot be applied to the lion’s
share of messaging traffic and messaging providers is
illogical, anticompetitive, and harmful to consumers,” the
CTIA said in its filings.
In a letter to commissioners urging them to drop the plan,
business groups and other critics added that wireless
customers already pay a surcharge for the Public Purpose
Programs, which they said “are healthy and well-funded,
with nearly $1 billion in the budget.”
But the commission in a proposed decision by an
administrative law judge concluded “in principle that
the commission should assess Public Purpose Program
surcharges and user fees on all text messaging services
revenue” and that it has the necessary authority to do so.

IRS Announces 2019 Standard
Mileage Rate

By: HRWatchdog

The Internal Revenue
Service
(IRS)
recently issued the 2019
optional standard mileage
rates used to calculate
the deductible costs of
operating an automobile
for business, charitable,
medical
or
moving
purposes.
Beginning January 1, 2019, the standard mileage rates for
the use of a car (also vans, pickups or panel trucks) will be:
58 cents per mile for business miles driven (up 3.5 cents
from the rate in 2018).
20 cents per mile driven for medical or moving purposes
(up 2 cents from the rate in 2018).
14 cents per mile driven in service of charitable organizations
(same as 2018).
The standard mileage rate for business is based on an
annual study of the fixed and variable costs of operating
an automobile, including depreciation, insurance, repairs,
tires, maintenance, gas and oil. The rate for medical and
moving purposes is based on the variable costs, such as gas
and oil. The charitable rate is set by law.
Employees always have the option of calculating the actual
costs of using their vehicle rather than using the standard
mileage rates.
Under California Labor Code section 2802, employers
must fully reimburse employees for all expenses actually
and necessarily incurred. Many employers typically choose
to use the IRS mileage reimbursement rate, but its use is
optional.
The Division of Labor Standards Enforcement has stated
that using the IRS mileage rate will generally satisfy an
employer’s obligation to reimburse for business-related
vehicle expenses, absent evidence to the contrary.
However, if an employee can show that the chosen mileage
reimbursement rate, even the IRS rate, does not cover all
actual expenses the employee has incurred, the employer
must pay the difference.
Business vehicle expenses do not include only gasoline, but
also wear and tear (depreciation), repairs, oil, insurance and
other costs.

(Blame - continued from coverpage)

Wildfire management and climate adaptation is a local,
state, and federal issue, and it would be more effective if
all stakeholders could work together to develop a joint
solution. But if we cannot, California must focus on what
it can do.
California can consider sound energy policy. It can look
at using more of California’s cap-and-trade dollars for
fire prevention to avoid these massive greenhouse gasemitting fires. It can look at land use, water management,
and transportation issues that exacerbate damage and hinder
evacuation. It can look at the housing crisis, evaluating
ways to ensure that people—including the thousands now
homeless from the most recent fires—can afford to stay
in California in locations that are less fire-prone and build
homes that are more defensible against wildfires. California
needs to stand together to respond to the deadliest and most
destructive wildfire in its history, not spend its time and
energy on tweets and blame.
The second takeaway is that comparisons between California
and other nations on this issue seem to distract rather than
help a sound policy discussion. Articles comparing and
contrasting Finland and California fire policy abounded over
the last few weeks. I consistently see articles comparing
California and Brazil, China, France, and other nations on
energy policy.
The fact remains that California is the world’s fifth largest
economy, and, more than any other state in the nation,
contains a diversity of economies, people, and natural habitat
within its own borders. With respect to wildfires, Southern
California chaparral fires are much different than those in
the Sierra Nevada range in the North, and so, inevitably,
is the fire prevention solution. Looking to other countries
for potential solutions can be helpful though. For instance,
Finland has an excellent early warning system, private fire
surveillance, and a far denser network of roads into its forests
than many nations in its area. But these solutions cannot
simply be transplanted, as California also has less rain and
Finland does not suffer from the Santa Ana winds.
All this comparison should be used as one tool in the legislative
tool belt. Forging a solution for wildfire management and
climate adaptation is a complex issue. It is important to keep
in mind differences in less populous and less economically
prosperous areas of California. We cannot simply adopt the
policy of another single state or nation, because California
does not resemble too closely any other state or nation.
This diversity does, however, give California the opportunity
to be a leader on wildfire response and climate adaptation,
serving as an incubator for ideas on how to cost effectively
and efficiently adapt its diverse economy and habitat to
respond and prevent disasters from increasingly intense
weather events and to safely evacuate and house its residents
when these events occur.
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City of Irwindale News

Special Events
& Activities

Irwindale Senior Center 2019 Calendar
Valentine's Dance
Friday, February 8, 2019
St. Patrick's Dance & Potluck
Friday, March 15, 2019
Spring Boutique
Wednesday, March 20, 2019
Spring Sock Hop & Potluck
Friday, April,12 2019
Easter Egg Hunt
Friday, April 19, 2019
Cinco de Mayo Loteria
Friday, May 3, 2019
Mother's Day Tea & Craft
Friday, May 10, 2019
Father's Day Lunch & Games
Friday, June 14, 2019
Senior Prom Dinner Dance
Friday, June 28, 2019
Luau Dance
Friday, July 12, 2019

Disco Dance & Potluck
Friday, August 16, 2019
Mexican Independence Dance
Friday, September 13, 2019
Pumpkin Decorating
Friday, October 25, 2019
Halloween Dance & Potluck
Thursday, October 31, 2019
Dia de Los Muertos Event
Friday, November 1, 2019
Holiday Boutique
Wednesday, November 13, 2019
Thanksgiving Dinner Dance
Friday, November 22, 2019
Christmas Crafts and Cocoa
Friday, December 6, 2019
Christmas Dinner Dance
Friday, December 13, 2019

Irwindale Senior Center – 16116 Arrow Highway, Irwindale, CA 91706
For more information, contact Jade Villalobos at (626) 430-2274.

IRWINDALE ROCKS!
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Irwindale Recreation Department
2019

During Music in the Park

Thursday, December 19th
*Dates are subject to change +Tentative

Easter Eggstravaganza
Music in the Park* (not offered on July 4 )
Craft Vendor Fair*
Irwindale City Spotlight*
Health and Safety Fair*
Business Fair*
Happy Birthday Irwindale!*
Back to School Event* (hosted by Teen Club)
Movies in the Park*
4th of July Spectacular
Family Camp Out
MI(Mexican Independence) Fiesta
Pumpkin Carving Contest
Halloween Spooktacular
Trunk or Treat
Veterans Day Ceremony
Turkey Trot Fundraiser+
Christmas Spectacular & Mayor’s
Tree Lighting Ceremony
Cookies and Milk w/Santa
th

For more information on any of our special events, please contact the Irwindale Recreation Department at
626.430.2224 or check out our informational flyers posted one month prior to our events at the Dan Diaz Recreation
Center or on the City website at irwindaleca.gov
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Saturday, April 20th
Thursday, June 27th – August 8th
Thursday, June 27th
Thursday, July 11th
Thursday, July 18th
Thursday, July 25th
Thursday, August 1st
Thursday, August 8th
Monday, July 1st – August 5th
Thursday, July 4th
Fri-Sun, August 2nd – 4th
Friday, September 13th
Thursday, October 24th
Saturday, October 26th
Thursday, October 31st
Monday, November 11th
Saturday, November 23rd
Friday, December 6th

IRWINDALE ROCKS!
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NOTICE OF COUNCIL REORGANIZATION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that at an adjourned regular meeting held
December 14, 2018, the City Council of the City of Irwindale reorganized as
follows:
Mayor:
Mayor Pro Tem:
Council Member:
Council Member:
Council Member:

Albert F. Ambriz
Larry G. Burrola
Mark A. Breceda
Manuel R. Garcia
H. Manuel Ortiz

The City Council also sits as the Successor Agency to the Irwindale
Community Redevelopment Agency, the Irwindale Housing Authority, and the
Irwindale Reclamation Authority.

Laura M. Nieto, MMC
Chief Deputy City Clerk
Dated:

December 14, 2018
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IRWINDALE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Street Address:
Mailing Address:
Phone:
E-Mail:
Website:

16102 E. Arrow Highway, Irwindale, CA 91706
P.O. Box 2307, Irwindale, CA 91706-1168
(626)960-6606 • Fax:(626) 960-3868
info@irwindalechamber.org
www.irwindalechamber.org

2018 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Chair of the Board: Ade Rogers
Vice Chair
Anita Ron
Vice Chair
Phyllis Ferguson
Treasurer:
Vee Clark
Secretary:
Jeff Lidskin
Past Chair:
Victor Benavides

Rogers & Associates
Briteworks
California Custom Fruits & Flavors
SCE Federal Credit Union
Southern California Edison
City of Hope

Directors:

Chris Bruny		
Dawn Bures		
Mark Blue		
Anthony Chiappetta
Reyna DelHaro
Viviano DelVillar Jr.
James Gallo
Anita Hernandez
Rosemary Luna
Dan Maydeck		
Elizabeth Ramirez

Gale Banks Engineering
IDR Environmental Services
Embassy Suites
AMC Solutions
Kaiser Permanente
Ready Pac Produce
James A. Gallo Attorney at Law
MillerCoors
Vulcan Materials
Haynes Family of Programs
Athens Services

Marlene Carney
Veronica Orosco
Amanda Arellan

President/CEO
Event Manager
Administrative Assistant

Staff:

CHAMBER MEETINGS
Board of Directors		
Last Tuesday
				3:30 p.m. Location Varies
Business Ambassadors		
1st Thursday at the Chamber
			8:00 a.m.
Breakfast/Luncheon		
4th Thursday-Location Varies
				Breakfast 7:30 a.m. - Lunch 11:30 a.m.
Toastmasters			
1st & 3rd Wednesday
				8:00 a.m.

IRWINDALE SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS
Irwindale Educational Foundation

P.O. Box 2307, Irwindale, CA 91706-1168
Board Meets 2nd Thursday, 7:30 a.m. at the Chamber

Irwindale Sister City
PO Box 2333, Irwindale, CA 91706
Meeting information call Marguerite Lopez @ 626-329-6405
Irwindale Lions Club
PO Box 2093, Irwindale CA 91706
Board Meets 2nd & 4th Tuesday at Irwindale Community Center-11:45 a.m.
Contact Dolores Amador (626) 340-5734

City of Irwindale
City Hall
5050 Irwindale Avenue
Irwindale, CA 91706-1168
Phone: (626) 430-2200
Fax: (626) 962-4209 (City Hall)
Fax: (626) 430-2295 (Building Dept.)
Website: www.ci.irwindale.ca.us
e-mail: postoffice@ci.irwindale.ca.us
City Council
Mayor: Albert F. Ambriz
Mayor Pro Tem: Larry G. Burrola
Council Members: Mark A. Breceds, Manuel R. Garcia
and H. Manuel Ortiz
City Council Meetings
2nd and 4th Wednesday, 6:30 p.m. at City Hall
City Staff
City Manager
William Tam
Assistant City Manager
Theresa Olivares
Finance Director & City Treasurer:
Eva Carreon
Deputy City Clerk:
Laura Nieto
City Engineer/Building Official:
Arsanious Hanna
City Planner/Community Development Managaer: Marilyn Simpson
Economic Development Coordinator:
Iris Espino
Planning Commission
Chair: Arthur R Tapia Vice Chair: Loretta Corpis
Commissioners: Enoch Burrola, Richard Chico, and Robert E. Hartman
Parks & Recreation Commission
Chair: Dan Diaz Vice Chair: Paula Fraijo
Commissioners: Jason Hickman, Marguerite S. Lopez, and Belen Zepeda
Senior Citizen Commission
Chair: Virginia Diaz Vice Chair: Maggie Guzman
Commissioners: Arline Miranda, Natalie Orosco, and Iris Rodriguez

Library..................................(626) 430-2229
City Librarian: Shayna Balli
5050 Irwindale Avenue
Recreation...............................(626) 430-2224
16053 Calle de Paseo Fax: (626) 962-3022
Recreation Manager: Priscilla Zepeda
Senior Center..........................(626) 430-2283
16116 Arrow Highway Fax: (626) 430-2275
Senior Center Manager: Eloise Beltran
Service Yard............................(626) 430-2211
16034 Calle del Norte
Public Works SErvices Manager: Elizabeth Rodriguez
********************************************
Police Department
Police Chief Ty Henshaw
Emergency......................... 9-1-1
Phone (non emergency)...(626) 430-2244
5050 Irwindale Avenue Fax: (626) 962-8212
Los Angeles County Fire- Irwindale Station
Emergency......................... 9-1-1
Phone (non emergency)...(626) 337-8919
15546 Arrow Hwy, Irwindale

P.O. BOX 2307 • IRWINDALE, CALIFORNIA 91706
“Jardin de Roca” Garden of Rocks

Is this newsletter properly addressed? Please verify the information on the mailing label. If any changes are needed
please call (626) 960-6606 or fax them to (626) 960-3868.

2018 CORNERSTONES

Platinum
Gold

Silver
Bronze

Corporate

Small Business Leadership
Small Business Entrepreneur Level
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